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From the Principal 
Welcome back everyone to Term 3. I hope you have all been able to take a break from the normal 
routines of term time and had opportunity for some quality family time. We have had a great start to 
the term and the glorious weather has certainly been a godsend. 

On Wednesday Ms Walker and I accompanied three children to the Catholic Caring Foundation Mass 
at Christ the King Church celebrated by Bishop Pat. The children from Marist School were chosen for 
their contributions to the care of others in a variety of ways. They show how our vision of Head, Heart 
& Hands is lived out in our Catholic environment. It was a difficult task selecting only three children 
(from all of our wonderful, compassionate, caring children) but Eli Gallagher, Zarah Barwig-Uini and 
Joshua Anderson represented our school with great dignity and were very deserving recipients.  

The Caring Mass recognised children within Primary & Secondary Schools and Pastoral Care Services 
throughout Auckland such as: St Vincent de Paul, Edmund Rice Camps, Pregnancy Support, Christians 
against Poverty, Homeless Support …and many more. It is 30 years since the establishment of the 
Catholic Caring Foundation, begun by Bishop Denis Brown, who was also present at the Mass. 
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It was heartening to see so many generous, compassionate, caring people fulfilling the Scriptures and 
responding to Jesus Christ’s call…Mt 25: 34-41 Then the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, 
you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; 
for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and and you gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of 
me, I was in prison and you visited me’. Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we 
saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and we gave you something to drink? And when was it that 
we saw you a stranger and and welcomed you, or naked and we gave you clothing? And when was it that 
we saw you sick or in prison and visited you? And the king will answer them, ‘Truely I tell you, just as you 
did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me’. 

It was a beautiful celebration and one where we also acknowledged our Auckland Shepherd, our 
much-loved Bishop Patrick Dunn who celebrated 25 years as the Bishop of Auckland today.  

Bishop Pat is an example of true Servant Leadership, he has a way with the young and connects with 
so many of us in a variety of ways. We wish him many more years as our Bishop and offer our 
continuing love and support in working with our Catholic Church Whanau in building the Kingdom of 
God on this earth here and now.  

We are all looking forward to an exciting, fun-filled term and you can see how busy we are all going to 
be when you read the Team Newsletters and the School Calendar.  
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The children are already underway in their Inquiry Learning around our new buildings and 
environment as you will see when you read our ‘What We’ve Been Up To!’ section. 

Here’s to a happy, joy filled Term 3…John 10: 10 “ I have come that they may have life and have it to 
the full.” 

All God’s Blessings 

Carolynn 

A Day With A Wise Man 

On the final day of the July holidays the teachers and I attended an RE/Special Catholic Character PD 
(Professional Development) day. The day was facilitated by Father Richard Leonard, an Australian 
Jesuit Priest. Read the refections below from our teachers. 

Richard was an inspiring speaker who has this remarkable talent for sharing his faith. He deploys a 
wide range of stories, some funny and others moving, which are drawn from his own experience. 
Through these stories he demonstrated ways in which we could all could deepen our relationship with 
God. Wonderful PD it was a day well spent!  Ms Lulich 

What a speaker! Father  Richard  Leonard  was able to keep over 600 educators listening and 
enthralled for the whole day. A Jesuit priest, with many years teaching in schools and serving in 
parishes, Father Richard had many memorable stories to share. Father Richard had us laughing and 
crying as we shared with him an ‘encounter with Christ’.  Ms Walker 

I liked what he said about 'flawed' witnesses- that the people working to bring about Jesus' message 
were not always brave, or extraordinary, and that some grappled with mental health. This really was 
about true role models- ordinary humans doing their best to listen to God's call and to live it the best 
way they could, in that moment. That is a message of hope for us all.  Mrs Young 

Fr Richard Leonard's deeply inspiring key message that resonated with me was a reminder that Jesus 
is not just an idea but an encounter and an experience. It is about finding God in the tiny moments - 
moments that I do not actually stop to think about, and being grateful for them. He explained Joy as 
"knowing where we come from, why we are here and where we are going”.  Mrs Sequeira 

Father wasn't afraid to touch on more controversial matters in society and also within the Catholic 
Church. What makes someone Christian/someone who encounters Christ? Being Christian is simply 
striving to be a good human being. "Love is in deeds not in words”. The 'big' things matter ie. 
acknowledging and remembering significant people who sacrificed everything for what they believed 
was right and just eg martyrs and saints. The 'little' things matter eg a smile, manners, telling the 
people you truely DO love that you love them and meaning it. Besides the wonderful learnings from Fr 
Richard, for me it was also a special day as RE conferences are the coming together as a Catholic 
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community. It's days like that that become a bit of a wonderful reunion catching up with 'old' friends 
and a bonding with 'new' friends.   Mrs Kluts 

I found myself teary eyed a lot. There were so many things to love about yesterday, reflect upon and 
consider. I loved how Fr Richard had the data on the ‘average New Zealander’ because that is 
absolutely who is represented in our classrooms and are we actually considereing these differences. I 
like how Fr Richard was direct and how he said he likes Pope Francis because he is direct with his 
messages.  I loved how he unpacked the signs of Liberation by Pope Francis: 

1. Obedience (listen) 
2. Joy - show it on your face 
3. Humility to be grounded - are we in touch with reality? 
4. Care of the earth 
5. Gratitude 
6. Forgiveness 
7. Love.                                    Mrs Heimuli 

I really enjoyed the RE day, I left feeling re-energised, inspired and thankful.  It was refreshing to be 
reminded of the important job we do and why we do it. Our love for Christ and our children is what 
drives us forward everyday. His reflection on relationships and the importance of these reaffirms what 
I have always strongly believed as a teacher. Positive relationships enable learning to happen. It was 
great to be reminded of Pope Francis’ signs of liberation. I thought what he said about that 'one of the 
great moments of hope is gratitude' was very powerful. ‘Who inspires us to be better?’ We have so 
many people around us who can be an inspiration to us and our children. He made me think about 
who inspires us to be better and what are we going to do for Christ in the world. This obviously links 
so well to our mission statement of using our head, heart and hands to live and share the Gospel 
message. It was a great day and I definitely felt I was encountering Christ in hearing Fr Richard speak 
and being in a room full of people who have a love and passion for Catholic education. How lucky we 
are.   Mrs White 

Property Update 

Hopefully you’ve been able to pop along to the ‘yellow wall’ and look through the windows, or cruise 
down Alberton Ave and see the progress of our new buildings - a huge amount of work has been 
completed over the school holiday break and it really is taking shape!! The date for the ‘official’ 
opening of our buildings with Bishop Pat will be Monday 17th February, 2020 at 10am (put the date 
into your diary now!). 
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Big News! 
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What We’ve Been Up To! 

Inquiry into Building 

Today Room 1 'put on our maths eyes' when 
they went to look at the school building site. 

Here are some of the questions we came up 
with: 

Which shape do you see the most? 
How much taller than the building do you 
estimate the top of the crane is? 
Estimate how tall the building is compared to 
the hall. 
What shape is the space between the crane and 
its hoist rope? 
Estimate the height of the top of the scaffolding 
and compare it to the top of the building. 
What shape do you think the building will be 
when finished? 
How much land space do you estimate the 
building will cover? 
What is the pattern on the gate? 

 

STEAM and Coding 

This week, some of the children from Waenga and Tuakana had a talk from Amelia Lockley.  Amelia is 
a Year 10 student from Diocesan Girls. She is a co-founder at TechGirlsNZ and a Kid Tuber on What 
Now (TV Program) with her own slot ‘Amelia Cracks the Code’.   She is also a ‘She Can Code’ 
ambassador for Code Club Aotearoa. 

Amelia talked about STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, art and maths) and coding. It was great to 
hear Amelia share her knowledge and the exciting 
things you can learn.   She is passionate that all 
children should learn to code. Amelia said: 

‘We use STEAM and coding in our everyday lives 
already, and technology will only become more 
advanced and used in a wider range of things. When 
my generation grows up there will be so many more 
jobs and opportunities that technology has created.’ 
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There will be lots of exciting things happening at school with our Digital Technology curriculum.  
Room 9 were so inspired they got straight into learning to code using Scratch Junior. 

Our IT crew have set up a Robot club at lunchtime for children to learn how to code with our school 
robots Dash and Dot. If your child is interested in learning coding outside of school look at Code Club 
Aotearoa https://codeclub.nz/ to find out about volunteer led coding clubs for Kiwi kids aged 9-13. 
  
‘I liked how Amelia said Michelle Dickenson a.k.a Nanogirl inspired her.  She is lucky to have worked 
with her.’  Erin, Room 1.

Zero Waste Workshops in Waenga 

Last term, Waenga’s inquiry was thinking about ‘How we can care for God’s creation using our head, 
heart and hands?’  After a fantastic trip to Zero Waste, the children were inspired to think about how 
they can reuse what we throw away and turn it into something useful.   Each Waenga teacher ran a 
different workshop based on the children’s suggestions and then the children chose which workshop 
they wanted to go to. The classrooms were buzzing with creativity and excitement as the children 
were busy working turning trash into treasure. Take a look at some of the children’s fabulous 
creations:
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Competition Time! 
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Diary Dates 

Friday 26th July                   Celebration Assembly 2.15pm, St Mary’s Church 

Tuesday 30th July                 Student Led Conversations 

Wednesday 31st July    Student Led Conversations 

Friday 2nd August                     ‘I am Specials’ 2.30pm, St Mary’s Church 

Tuesday 6th August     Eden Albert Rugby Tournament (save day 9th August) 

Friday 9th August                   Celebration Assembly 2.15pm, St Mary’s Church 

Thursday 15th August              Whole School Mass, The Feast of the Assumption 9am 

Friday 16th August                    ‘I am Specials’ 2.30pm, St Mary’s Church 

Friday 23rd August                   Celebration Assembly 2.15pm, St Mary’s Church 

Tuesday 27th August    Eden Albert Netball Tournament (save day 29th August) 

Friday 30th August                    ‘I am Specials’ 2.30pm, St Mary’s Church 

Friday 6th September      Celebration Assembly 2.15pm, St Mary’s Church 

Friday 6th September    School Disco, more details to come 

Wednesday 11th September Puberty talk for Year 6 parents in the staffroom 

Thursday 12th September      Feast of the Holy Name of Mary 

Friday 13th September            ‘I am Specials’ 2.30pm, St Mary’s Church 

Wednesday 18th September  NetSafe Parent Evening 

Friday 20th September      Celebration Assembly 2.15pm, St Mary’s Church 

Wednesday 25th September  STEAM Showcase 1.30-3.00pm 

Thursday 26th September       STEAM Showcase 9.30-11.00am 

Friday 27th September            ‘I am Specials’ 2.30pm, St Mary’s Church 

Friday 27th September     End of Term 3 2019 
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2020 Dates 

Term 1     Monday 3rd February to Thursday 9th April 

Term 2     Tuesday 28th April to Friday 3rd July 

Term 3     Monday 20th July to Friday 25th September  

Term 2     Monday 12th October to Tuesday 15th December 

Catholic Character 
Food Bank - Donations Needed 

The St Mary’s Parish food bank is a service that operates throughout the year to assist people in times 
of need. If you wish to bring in any food item, at any time, the Parish would appreciate your donation.  

Thoughts and Prayers 

Please keep the Morgan, Hanrahan and Poupard Families in your thoughts and prayers at this time. 

WEEK ROOM PANTRY

1 1 Cereal/Longlife Milk

2 2 Rice/Pasta

3 3 Sugar/Flour

4 4 Spreads

5 5 Canned Fish/Meat

6 6 Tins

7 7 Cereal/Longlife Milk

8 8 Rice/Pasta

9 9 Canned Fish/Meat

10 10 & 11 Tins
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School Information 
Measles 

With measles spread throughout Auckland now, Auckland Regional Public Health Service is asking 
schools to prepare for possible measles cases.  There is information on measles for parents on the 
ARPHS website at the address below.  For information on possible exclusion of unvaccinated children 
please contact the school. 

http://www.arphs.health.nz/public-health-topics/disease-and-illness/measles/ 

 
Enrolments 

Have you enrolled your children yet? 

2020 enrolments are due urgently, if you haven’t already enrolled your 
child please do so NOW. Enrolment forms are available at the school office 
or online at:  
     
http://www.marist.school.nz/enrolments/ 

Attendances Dues 

Term 1 and 2 Attendance dues, Stationery and  Activity  Contribution are now overdue (unless 
automatic payments are organised). These  should now be paid or have had payments allocated to 
them. Please make every effort to settle your account. These can be paid at the office (cash, cheque or 
EFTPOS) or via online banking. If you have any concerns about the payments please contact Denise 
Sampson in the office. Thank you in advance for your payment.  

Smart Watches 

After much monitoring of smart watches we have come to the 
conclusion that they do not enhance the learning of the wearer (or their 
friends) and can in fact be a distraction!  Therefore, from this term 
onwards, we will treat them as we do cellphones and we will require 
they be handed in to the office before school each day and may be 
collected at the end of the day. Thank you. 
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Overdue Library Books 

Thanks to all of you who have paid to replace your lost library books! 

However, we still have over 150 books overdue - these books need to be returned ASAP.  Can you 
please look at home - behind/under couches, under beds, on your bookshelves, in your siblings’ room -
EVERYWHERE....and return any books to school as soon as possible. Lots of children are waiting to 
read them. 

You can return your books directly to the Green Monster in the hall kitchen…or to the grey library tray 
in the office…or to your classroom... anywhere – we’ll find them! 

Community 
MAGS Art Show 
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Netball Skills Programme 

Mindful Parenting 
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Marist College Quiz Night 

PTFA 
Thank you to all thoise families that are already collecting yummy stickers, BUT we need your help to 
collect more before the 2019 cutoff.  The more yummy stickers collected the more sports gear we 
receive for the school.  Sticker collection forms can be collected from the office or downloaded here: 

https://www.yummyfruit.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/SSP-
pdf_Sticker_Collection_Sheet_compressed.pdf 
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Thanks to our Sponsors 
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